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LET US KNOW WHERE TO SEND THE CARD(S)
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”Pay It Forward” started in 2009 to help families who lost vital livestock when four consecutive
hurricanes crippled Haiti. The project is to distribute chickens and goats to the children in the
Star of Hope project through a free raffle where everyone has the same chance of winning. No
one can win more than once, and each winner must promise to give away the animal’s first kid
to another needy family. In that manner the project continues to Pay it Forward. The same is
now done in Romania
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Address:		

ABOUT THE PROJECT ”PAY IT FORWARD”
Star of Hope

Were most needed

Birthday gift
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For a child

Qty

Christmas gift

Qty

This is:

Blessings to you and wishing you and yours a beautiful holiday season.

Maria Presson

$

$

Other

Qty

When our Star of Hope team delivers these life changing gifts to
children and families, we personally witness the hope and gratitude in
their eyes. I am bold enough to say that together we can create real
change in the lives of children, families and communities through your
generous contributions. Thank you for giving hope, prosperity and a
future to so many in need.

Chicken card

Item

I saw what we together can do through a Christmas Blessing. Please join us
this Christmas season and change people’s lives.
God bless you always.
Kay E. Metsger R.N.
Star of Hope Board Director

I had the privilege to travel to Haiti this year. There I met children and
families, who are blessed to be recipients of Star of Hope’s support,
thanks to donors like you. It is a blessing that the education programs
and the “pay it forward” program, are helping and will continue to give
meaning and change lives now, and in the future.

Goat card

$

The five goats, given as a Christmas gift, are multiplying. They have
produced milk and cheese to meet the dietary needs of the children. The
Pay It Forward program ensures that other families will benefit from the
offspring. Within a few years, both garden and livestock will replenish,
reproduce and feed the entire village. This is an excellent example of literally
planting a financial seed into this Star of Hope soil and seeing the fruit of your
kindness.

Throughout the year we work with local people groups and identify
needs through our projects. Your donation goes to purchase real gifts,
from goats to books and everything in between. I have seen with my
own eyes the positive impact your generous giving has had on the
families and communities we serve.

Making a donation in the name of a loved one?
Choose from one of the following options.

Qty

Send to:
Star of Hope
P.O Box 427
Ellinwood, KS 67526-0427

Liliana and her family live in Dimacheni, Romania. Without a compassionate
contribution from Star of Hope resources, this family would not be self
sufficient. Vegetable seeds, grape vines and tools were provided. From that,
the entire family is enjoying their first harvest, a plethora of produce! They
exclaim that they ”have never had such a garden in their entire lives”. The
corn, grapes, and watermelons are plentiful and luscious. It takes the whole
family to work the land and tend the garden, whose produce benefits hungry
neighbors as well.

We are thrilled to bring you our Star of Hope Christmas Giving Guide.
By participating in this “Pay it Forward” gift program you can be a
STAR of Hope and give children and families a bright future. Together
with your help, we can impact lives in Romania, Haiti, Argentina and
Trinidad.

HONOR LOVED ONES WITH
A PERSONALIZED CARD
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GOOD SEED, GOOD SOIL, GOOD FRUIT
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